However to one who has lived through an "epidemic" of this disease, the clinical picture is readily distinguished from that of most other neurological disorders. Usually the first symptom is a characteristic alteration in speech; this is partly a dysarthria due to disordered muscle action and, at the height of an attack, the tongue can be miraculously loosed by an injection of diazepam.2 However as the disease progresses dysphasia coexists with dysarthria. Speech disturbance is initially intermittent, often precipitated by dialysis, but becomes continuous. Other early features are myoclonic jerks and grand mal seizures. Two characteristic features are dyspraxia, which affects the handwriting at an early stage, and rapid fatiguability which causes performance of all structural tasks to deteriorate within a few minutes of sustained effort. Global dementia supervenes but insight is often retained until late in the illness; this is a distressing feature since the patient has often seen his fellow patients die of the same condition and appears to know what is happening to him. In the terminal stages facial grimacing, myotonic spasms and dysphagia interfere with eating and lead to inhalation pneumonia. Death occurs from inanition, infection or deliberate withdrawal of treatment.
Some of the data quoted are taken from a PhD thesis by ISP.
The major symptoms of 21 Role of aluminium Initially the cause was sought in the known features of chronic renal failure, but with negative results. Half-way through the Newcastle epidemic 14 encephalopathic patients were compared with 32 other patients on regular haemodialysis. There was no significant difference in the control of uraemia, as judged by predialysis plasma creatinine (encephalopathy 1190, range 670-1272 v control 1102, range 781-1418 ,umol/l) or mean blood pressure (130/76 v 139/84 respectively). Histopathological studies showed no evidence of other neurological disease and the younger encephalopathic patients were often remarkably free from cerebral atheroma at necropsy. Culture of the brains for slow viruses yielded negative results with one exception. For a brief period phosphate depletion was considered to be a possible causative or aggravating factor since phosphate repletion produced a temporary improvement.23 However the patients soon resumed their inexorable downhill course despite continued phosphate treatment.
Alan Alfrey, who first described the disease, was convinced from the start that it was an intoxication. He embarked on a long search for trace-element accumulation in dialysis patients at Denver and turned up a few false clues such as modest accumulation of tin or deficiency of rubidium.24 In 1976 he reported a much more striking abnormality-a substantially increased concentration of aluminium in several tissues of patients dying of encephalopathy;25 the concentration in brain grey matter was ten times as high as in control uraemic subjects, and in muscle and bone it was up to 100 times as high. The results were soon confirmed in Eindhoven26 and, for the brain, in Newcastle (Table 3) .27
In Europe the evidence that aluminium was the and Scandinavia--and that 92 % of these patients had been treated with dialysis fluid made from unprocessed or softened water.44 In many of the outbreaks referred to earlier in this paragraph, the introduction of a deioniser or a reverse osmosis system abruptly ended the "epidemic." In Newcastle cases of overt encephalopathy stopped occurring just before the changeover to a purified water supply. This was due to the suspension of home dialysis in Cumbria, the worst affected area of the region, because patients were dying at such an alarming rate; although the Newcastle water supply gave rise to a few cases of encephalopathy, the incubation period was long and the incidence low.
The protective effect of good water treatment has been maintained as reported from Plymouth42 and Sheffield45 and from several other centres (AM Pierides, personal communication 1981). In Newcastle only one new case of encephalopathy has appeared since the introduction of purified water; this patient's home water treatment system was not removing aluminium adequately. One other patient, heavily exposed to aluminium before reverse osmosis was installed, suffered some progression of his encephalopathy afterwards, in keeping with experience after transplantation in such patienits. The all but universal success of precautions against aluminium exposure in eliminating this disease is the strongest argument supporting aluminium overload as the sole cause. However it has to be acknowledged that water treatment removes many other potentially toxic substances. Of these, only manganese has some small claim to an epidemiological association with the disease34 and has been found in excess in the brains of affected patients,32 though in the white matter rather than in the histologically involved grey matter.
Some supporting evidence for the role of aluminium comes from the association between encephalopathy and high concentrations of aluminium in tissues other than brain, notably bone (discussed below) and serum or plasma (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) , takes a few weeks to change when water purification is introduced.4' Cerebro- (Al) in Newcastle tap water (4 samples). changes from aluminium salts through colloidal particles to aluminates as the pH rises. The solubility curve is therefore U-shaped (Fig. 5) (Fig. 4) .21 34 36 42 48 50-52 Deionisers are much more effective and have often been sufficient to halt an outbreak. In Sheffield they have even permitted improvement of affected patients.34 35 However they are not totally reliable in all water supplies (Fig. 4) . Twin bed deionisers seem likely to be more effective than mixed bed d.ionisers. Reverse osmosis has been consistently effective in Newcastle (Fig. 4) 
